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Honorable colleagues,

Dear friends,

With great pleasure we invite you to participate at the Conference “Days of Serbian Medical Diaspora 2011” that will be held from 12 - 15.10.2011. We thank all of you for all your efforts, your academic knowledge as well as your individual generosity that allowed this conference to become part of our doctoral tradition, as evidenced by our gathering this year in such great numbers, with the desire to increase our knowledge and our friendship.

We believe that only continuous medical education lead us to our common goal – patient benefit. This topic-oriented meeting Conference, across four days, will give us an opportunity to hear and take part in attractive and up-to-date scientific topics and controversies, brought to us in a wide variety of attractive presentation modalities.

Active participation of eminent specialists, both from Serbia and abroad, through lectures and Round table discussions is of utmost importance, enabling ourselves to redefine approaches and set up guidelines to a number of controversies in our daily practice, plan our further scientific gatherings and, as a result, bring us a step closer to international theory and practice.

Furthermore we do believe in success, contribution and mission of the applied science in order, not only to spread knowledge, but also in the strengthening of old and creating new friendships.

Last but not least, four dynamic scientific days in Vrnjacka Banja, Belgrade, Novi Sad, Vlasina lake and Sremski Karlovci are going to provide us with the opportunity to work, exchange ideas and knowledge, plan various, though attractive, futures and preserve nice memories of moments spent together.

Welcome,

Prim. Tatjana Radosavljevic, Ph. MD
Manager of Serbian Medical Chamber

Mirjana Andrejevic-Kry, MD
Chairman of Serbian Society of Physicians and Dentists in Germany - GSAeZ
PROGRAMME: 12-15 October, 2011

Wednesday, 12 October, 2011 – VIP Hall – Hotel "Zvezda", Vrnjacka Banja
- Round Table "Serbian Medical Diaspora and Mainstream: Together – Possibilities and Challenges“

Wednesday, 12 October, 2011 – Crystal Ball Room – Hotel "Zvezda“, Vrnjacka Banja
- Official Conference opening ceremony and Charity Ball of Medical Profession in Serbia "Physicians to Children of Serbia", together with Adequate Programme

Thursday, 13 October, 2011 – Big Congress Hall – Hotel "Zvezda“, Vrnjacka Banja
- Symposium "Physician's Profession and Health Establishment: How Deep is the Gap and How to Overcome it“

Accredited with the Serbian Health Council, ord. number A-1-3286/11,
11 points for lecturers, 5 points for audience,
9 points for oral presentation and 7 points for poster presentation

Friday, 14 October, 2011 - Big Congress Hall – Hotel "Zvezda“, Vrnjacka Banja
- Symposium "Health Tourism in Serbia – Possibilities and Challenges“

Accredited with the Serbian Health Council, ord. number A-1-3291/11,
11 points for lecturers, 5 points for audience,
9 points for oral presentation and 7 points for poster presentation

Friday, 14 October, 2011 – Small Congress Hall – Hotel "Zvezda“, Vrnjacka Banja
- Course "Development and Peculiarities of Emergency Service in the Territory of Serbia“

Accredited with the Serbian Health Council, ord. number A-1-3282/11,
12 points for lecturers and 6 points for audience

Friday, 14 October, 2011 – Belgrade – VMA – Amphitheatre
- Course "Reconstructive Microsurgery“

Accredited with the Serbian Health Council, ord. number A-1-3280/11,
12 points for lecturers and 6 points for audience
Friday, 14 October, 2011 – Belgrade – KBC Bežanijska kosa – Pulmology Clinics

- Course "Application of Non-Invasive Mechanical Ventilation in Acute Chronic Lung Diseases"
  
  Accredited with the Serbian Health Council, ord. number A-1-3288/11, 
  7 points for lecturers and 4 points for audience

Friday, 14 October, 2011 – Belgrade – HOTEL „M“ Best Western – Congress Hall Avala

- Course "Current Events in Ophthalmology"
  
  Accredited with the Serbian Health Council, ord. number A-1-3278/11, 
  11 points for lecturers and 6 points for audience

Friday, 14 October, 2011 – Belgrade – HOTEL „M“ Best Western – Congress Hall Horizons

- Course "Prevention in Private Practice"
  
  Accredited with the Serbian Health Council, ord. number A-1-3287/11, 
  11 points for lecturers and 6 points for audience

Friday, 14 October, 2011 – New Belgrade – JUBMES Bank Plenary Hall

- Course "Pathohistological Diagnostics of Soft Tissues’ Tumours – Modern Principles"
  
  Accredited with the Serbian Health Council, ord. number A-1-3281/11, 
  12 points for lecturers and 6 points for audience

Friday, 14 October, 2011 – Novi Sad – KCV – Otorhinolaryngology Clinics

- Course "Artificial Inner Ear"
  
  Accredited with the Serbian Health Council, ord. number A-1-3276/11, 
  12 points for lecturers and 6 points for audience

Friday, 14 October, 2011 – Vlasina Lake

- Symposium "Acute Myocardial Infarction – from Diagnostics to Rehabilitation"
  
  Accredited with the Serbian Health Council, ord. number A-1-3042/11, 
  11 points for lecturers, 5 points for audience, 
  9 points for oral presentation and 7 points for poster presentation

Saturday, 15 October, 2011 – Sremski Karlovci
PROGRAMME

Wednesday, 12 October, 2011 – Big Congress Hall – Hotel "Zvezda", Vrnjacka Banja

14.00 Registration of participants

15.00 ROUND TABLE “SERBIAN MEDICAL DIASPORA AND MAINSTREAM: TOGETHER – POSSIBILITIES AND CHALLENGES”

Moderator: Prof. Dr. Mihael Podvinec, Switzerland

Prof. dr Zoran Stankovic, Minister, Ministry of Health of the RS
Prof. dr Pavle Stankovic, Germany
Prof. dr Olivera Potparic, UK
Dr Željko Bosanac, UK
Dr Mirjana Andrejevic-Kry, Germany
Prim. dr Tatjana Radosavljevic, Serbia
Prim. dr Predrag Tojic, Serbia
Prof. dr Ružica Kovačević Ristanovic, USA
Dr Ulrich Schmid, Germany
Mrs. Radmila Kovačević, attorney-at-law, Germany
Mrs. Anka Vojvodic, Serbian Chamber of Commerce

Wednesday, 12 October, 2011 – Ball Room - Hotel "Zvezda", Vrnjacka Banja

19.00 Conference Formal Opening Ceremony and Formal Charity Ball of Physicians of Serbia "Physicians to Children of Serbia"

Ball Programme:

- Arrival of guests together with invitation and registration
- Welcome speech
- Welcome cocktail
- Cultural-artistic society (CAS) "Izvor", Vrnjacka Banja
  - Mix of dances from Sumadija
  - Dances from the Studenica Region
  - The youngest members of ensemble in „Katanka“ dances
- Opening of the Ball – "Kolo Kraljice Drage“ (Queen Draga’s Kolo Dance)(CAS Izvor and all the guests together)
  - City kolo dances (CAS Izvor and all the guests together)

20.00 Buffet-Based Dinner

Menu - Serbian national specialties
Drinks – Serbian autochthonous sorts of wine, brandy, juices and water

21.00 Dance and entertainment

23.00 End of the Ball
Thursday, 13 October, 2011 – Big Congress Hall – Hotel "Zvezda“, Vrnjacka Banja

Accredited with the Serbian Health Council, ord. number A-1-3286/11, 11 points for lecturers, 5 points for audience, 9 points for oral presentation and 7 points for poster presentation

SYMPOSIUM

"PHYSICIAN’S PROFESSION AND HEALTH ESTABLISHMENT: HOW DEEP IS THE GAP AND HOW TO OVERCOME IT"

Moderator – Prim. Dr Tatjana Radosavljevic, Serbia

08.00 – 09.00 Registration of participants and welcome coffee

09.00 – 09.30 Welcome speech

09.30 – 10.05 Introductory lecture
   Prof. dr Zoran Stankovic, Minister, Ministry of Health of the RS

10.05 – 10.30 Change in the method of payment of physicians – challenge, reality or utopia
   Prof. dr Aleksandar Vuksanovic, Manager of the Republic Institute for Health Insurance, Serbia

10.30 – 11.00 Role and importance of the Health Council of Serbia in development of health system in Serbia
   Prof. dr Dragan Delic, Chairman of the Serbian Health Council

11.00 – 11.30 Between guild organization and significant pillar of health establishment – How to overcome the gap?
   Prim. dr Tatjana Radosavljevic, Manager of the Serbian Medical Chamber

11.30 – 12.00 Experience of Germany in overcoming the gap between physicians and the state
   Prof. dr Hans Joachim Seitz, Germany

12.00 – 12.30 Lunch break

12.00 – 13.00 Health system in transition – Change of balance: from fragmented to integral – Is a partnership a way?
   Dr Ivan M. Jekic,
   EU/EIB National Coordinator for Technical Assistance – Project of Four Clinical Centres in Serbia, Serbia
13.00 – 13.30 Physicians’ error from the point of view of a trauma-surgeon and expert – 
Prof. dr Pavle Stankovic, Germany

13.30 – 14.00 Physicians’ errors and Courts of Honour of the Serbian Medical Chamber
Dejan Babic, Attorney-at-Law of the Serbian Medical Chamber, Serbia

14.00 – 14.30 Discussion

14.30 – 15.30 POSTER PRESENTATIONS

15.30 – 16.00 Evaluation test, end of the Symposium
Friday, 14 October, 2011 – Great Congress Hall – Hotel ”Zvezda“, Vrnjacka Banja

Accredited with the Serbian Health Council, ord. number A-1-3291/11,
11 points for lecturers, 5 points for audience,
9 points for oral presentation and 7 points for poster presentation

SYMPOSIUM  "HEALTH TOURISM IN SERBIA – POSSIBILITIES AND CHALLENGES"
Moderators: Mrs. Radmila Kovacevic, attorney-at-law, Germany
Dr Ulrich Schmid, Germany

09.00 – 10.00 Registration of participants and welcome coffee

10.00 – 10.30 European health tourism in Serbia
Mrs. Radmila Kovacevic, attorney-at-law, Germany
Dr Ulrich Schmid, Germany

10.30 – 11.00 Serbia on European Health Tourism Map
Dr Aleksandar Radosavljevic, Serbia

11.00 – 11.30 Medical service as export product
Prim. dr Jasmina Knezevic, Serbia

11.30 – 12.00 Possibilities of wellness as driver of health tourism
Dr Dragan Bogdanic, Republic of Srpska

12.00 – 12.30 „Merkur“- leader in health and wellness tourism of Serbia
Dr Dejan Stanojevic, Serbia

12.30 – 13.15 Lunch break

13.15 – 14.00 Diabetes mellitus type 1 – acute treatment during adolescence
Prim. dr Rada Petrovic, Serbia

14.00 – 14.45 Diabetes mellitus type 2 – treatments for patients in balneology conditions
Dr Dragana Zivojinovic, Serbia

14.45 – 15.30 Treatment of decubitus – physical therapy methods
Prof. dr Mihajlo Krakovic, Germany

15.30 – 16.15 Diabetic foot – challenges in spa treatment
Dr Mirko Sovilj, Republic of Srpska

16.15 – 16.45 Discussion

16.45 – 17.00 Evaluation test, end of the Course
Friday, 14 October, 2011 – Small Congress Hall - Hotel "Zvezda", Vrnjacka Banja

Accredited with the Serbian Health Council, ord. number A-1-3282/11, 12 points for lecturers and 6 points for audience

COURSE "DEVELOPMENT AND PECULIARITIES OF EMERGENCY SERVICE IN THE TERRITORY OF SERBIA"
Moderator: Prof. dr Aleksandar Pavlovic, Serbia

09.00 – 10.00 Registration of participants and welcome coffee

10.00 – 10.45 Emergency service system in Germany
    Prof. dr Pavle Stankovic, Germany

10.45 – 11.30 Organization of emergency service activity in the territory of the Republic of Serbia
    Dr Goran Stojiljkovic, Serbia

11.30 – 12.30 Lunch break

12.30 – 13.15 Cardio-pulmonary-cerebral reanimation of adults – new recommendations
    Prof. dr Aleksandar Pavlovic, Serbia

13.15 – 14.00 Resolving clinical problems, presentation of cases and discussion

14.00 – 14.30 Exit test

14.30 – 15.00 Evaluation test, end of the Course
Friday, 14 October, 2011 – Belgrade – Military Medical Academy – Amphitheatre

Accredited with the Serbian Health Council, ord. number A-1-3280/11,
12 points for lecturers and 6 points for audience

COURSE  "RECONSTRUCTIVE MICROSURGERY“
Moderator – Colonel, Prof. Dr. Sci. Med. Marijan Novakovic, Serbia

09.00 – 10.00 Registration of participants and welcome coffee

10.00 – 10.45 Reconstruction of upper extremity with micro neurovascular transplantation of skeletal muscles
Prof. dr Milan Stevanovic, USA

10.45 – 11.45 Possibilities of Reconstructive Microsurgery
Prof. dr Milomir Ninkovic, Germany

11.45 – 12.45 Versatility of anterolateral thigh flap
Prof. dr Nebojsa Rajacic, Kuwait

12.45 – 13.15 Lunch break

13.15 – 14.00 Calvarian reconstruction for syndromic craniosinostosis
Prof. dr Milan Knezevic, Spain

14.00 – 15.00 Reconstructive possibilities of latissimus dorsi flap
Colonel, Prof. dr. Sci. Med Marijan Novakovic, Serbia

15.00 – 15.45 Ilizarov method in treating open fracture of lower part of leg
Prim. dr Vesna Jovanovic, Serbia

15.45 – 16.15 Display of cases and discussion

16.15 – 16.45 Exit test

16.45 – 17.00 Evaluation test, end of the Course
Friday, 14 October, 2011 – Belgrade – KBC (Clinic-hospital Center) Bezanijska kosa – Pulmology Clinics

Accredited with the Serbian Health Council, ord. number A-1-3288/11, 7 points for lecturers and 4 points for audience

COURSE “APPLICATION OF NON-INVASIVE MECHANICAL VENTILATION IN ACUTE CHRONICAL LUNG DISEASES“
Moderator: Doc. dr Miodrag Vukcevic, Serbia

09.00 – 10.00 Registration of participants and welcome coffee

10.00 – 10.45 How to start NIV
Doc. dr Miodrag Vukcevic, Serbia

10.45 – 11.30 Application of NIV in acute cases of chronic obstructive lung disease
Dr Nada Zafran Groh, Norway

11.30 – 12.15 NIV in home conditions
Dr Ole Fondensen, Norway

12.15 – 12.30 Lunch break

12.30 – 13.15 NIV in acute lung cardiogenic oedema
Dr Ilija Srdanovic, Serbia

13.15 – 14.00 Obesity and breathing disorders during sleep, effects of reducing body weight
Dr Milina Tancic, Serbia

14.00 – 14.30 Discussion and resolving of clinical problems

14.30 – 15.00 Evaluation test, end of the Course
Friday, 14 October, 2011 – Belgrade

HOTEL "M" Best Western – 56 a, Bulevar oslobodjenja Str. - Congress Hall Avala

Accredited with the Serbian Health Council, ord. number A-1-3278/11,
11 points for lecturers and 6 points for audience

COURSE "CURRENT EVENTS IN OPHTALMOLOGY"
Moderator: Prof. dr Ivan Stefanovic, Serbia

09.00 – 10.00 Registration of participants and welcome coffee

10.00 – 11.00 Intrabular foreign particles, surgical approach and results
Prof. dr Ivan Stefanovic, Serbia

11.00 – 12.00 Modern surgical treatment of presbyopia
Prof. dr Bojan Pajic, Switzerland

12.00 – 13.00 Cataract surgery and refractive eye surgery in South Africa
Dr Zoran Aleksic, South Africa

13.00 – 14.00 Lunch break

14.00 – 15.00 Front eye segment reconstruction
Prof. dr Milos Jovanovic, Serbia

15.00 – 16.00 Innovative imaging technique in glaucoma diagnosis
Prof. dr Reihard Burk, Germany

16.00 – 16.30 Discussion

16.30 – 17.00 Evaluation test, end of the Course
Friday, 14 October, 2011 – Belgrade
HOTEL "M" Best Western – 56 a, Bulevar oslobodjenja Str. - Congress Hall Horizons

Accredited with the Serbian Health Council, ord. number A-1-3287/11,
11 points for lecturers and 6 points for audience

COURSE  "PREVENTION IN PRIVATE PRACTICE“
Moderator: Dr Zani Banjanin, Republic of Srpska

09.00 – 10.00 Registration of participants and welcome coffee

10.00 – 10.45 Pathological mechanisms in development of hips' dislocation in children
Dr Dragoslav Bosnjak, Republic of Srpska

10.45 – 11.15 Ultrasound screening of hips in children – experiences of Medical Centre „Dr Ristic“
Dr Ljiljana Lekovic, Serbia

11.15 – 12.00 Hepatotoxicity and fast food consumption
Prim. Univ. Prof. Ludwig Kramer, Austria

12.00 – 12.30 Influence of health–training work on early discovery of cervical carcinoma
Dr Marica Djuran, Serbia

12.30 – 13.00 Gynaecological service of Medical centre „Dr Ristic“, experiences during period from 2009 to 2011
Dr Marica Djuran, Serbia

13.00 – 14.00 Lunch break

14.00 – 14.45 Patho-physiological mechanisms in development of osteopenia and osteoporosis
Dr Zani Banjanin, Republic of Srpska

14.45 – 15.30 Osteoporosis therapy – experiences in the territory of Republic of Srpska
Dr Zani Banjanin, Republic of Srpska

15.15 – 15.45 Osteoporosis therapy – Medical centre”Dr Ristic“– experiences and results in the period from 2009 to 2011
Dr Milica Krstic, Serbia

16.00 – 16.45 Importance of prevention in private practice
Dr Drasko Josic, Republic of Srpska

16.45 – 17.00 Exit test
17.00 – 17.15 Evaluation test, end of the Course
Friday, 14 October, 2011 – New Belgrade
JUBMES Bank’s Plenary Hall, 121 Bulevar Zorana Djindjica Str.

Accredited with the Serbian Health Council, ord. number A-1-3281/11,
12 points for lecturers and 6 points for audience

COURSE "PATHOHYSTOLOGY DIAGNOSTICS OF SOFT TISSUES’ TUMORS – MODERN PRINCIPLES“
Moderator: Prof. Dr. Zivka Eri, Serbia

08.30 – 09.30 Registration of participants

09.30 – 10.15 Pathology of breast soft tissues’ tumours
    Prof. dr Tibor Tot, Sweden

10.15 – 11.00 Pathology of soft tissues’ tumours in paediatric pathology
    Prof. dr Gordan Vujanic, Great Britain

11.00 – 11.30 Coffee break

11.30 – 12.15 Pathology of breast and lung’s soft tissues’ tumours
    Prof. dr Zivka Eri, Serbia

12.15 – 13.00 Pathology of retroperitoneum’s soft tissues’ tumours
    Prim. dr Radoslav Radosavljevic, Serbia

13.00 – 13.30 Display of cases – discussion

13.30 – 14.30 Lunch break

14.30 – 15.15 Pathology of soft tissues’ tumours in gynaecology
    Prof. dr Snjezana Tomic, Croatia

15.15 – 16.00 Systemic form of soft tissues’ tumours – Lympho-angioleiomiomatosis
    Prof. dr Ilija Nenadic, Germany

16.00 – 16.30 Display of cases – discussion

16.30 – 17.00 Exit test

17.00 – 17.30 Evaluation test, end of the Course
Friday, 14 October, 2011 – Novi Sad

Conference Hall of the Medical Society of Vojvodina – SLD, 9, Vase Stajica Street – Novi Sad

Accredited with the Serbian Health Council, ord. number A-1-3276/11, 12 points for lecturers and 6 points for audience

COURSE "ARTIFICIAL INNER EAR “
Moderator – Prof. dr Dragan Dankuc, Serbia

08.00 – 09.00 Registration of participants and welcome coffee

09.00 – 09.40 Etiology of sensory-neural loss of hearing
Prof. dr Mihael Podvinec, Switzerland

09.40 – 10.20 Diagnostics of patients for cochlear implantation
Prof. dr Zoran Komazec, Serbia

10.20 – 11.00 Indications and selection of patients for cochlear implantation
Ass. dr Slobodanka Lemajic-Komazec, Serbia

11.00 – 11.40 Surgical techniques of cochlear implantation – technique presentation
Prof. dr Ljiljana Vlaski, Serbia

11.40 – 12.20 Surgical results of cochlear implantation
Prof. dr Dragan Dankuc, Serbia

12.20 – 13.20 Lunch break

13.20 – 14.00 Results of cochlear implantation
Prof. dr Milan Stankovic, Serbia

14.00 – 14.40 Complications of cochlear implantation
Prof. dr Rade Kosanovic, Serbia

14.40 – 15.20 Habilitation and rehabilitation of patients after cochlear implantation
Mr Ivana Sokolovac, Serbia

15.20 – 16.50 Discussion – display of cases

16.50 – 17.15 Entry-exit test

17.15 – 17.30 Evaluation test, end of the Course
Friday, 14 October, 2011 – Hotel "NARCIS" Vlasina Lake

Accredited with the Serbian Health Council, ord. number A-1-3042/11,
11 points for lecturers, 5 points for audience,
9 points for oral presentation and 7 points for poster presentation

SYMPOSIUM "ACUTE MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION – FROM DIAGNOSTICS TO
REHABILITATION “
Moderator – Prof. dr Marina Deljanin Ilic, Serbia

09.00 – 10.00 Registration of participants and welcome coffee

10.00 – 11.00 Pre-hospital care of acute coronary syndrome
Doc. dr Snezana Mitrovic, Serbia

11.00 – 12.00 Acute myocardial infarction therapy – recommendations and possibilities
Doc. dr Zoran Perisic, Serbia

12.00 – 13.00 Acute myocardial infarction of right ventricle
Doc. dr Bojan Illic, Serbia

13.00 – 14.00 Lunch break

14.00 – 15.00 Fibrinolysis after prolonged reanimation of patients with acute myocardial
infarction
Dr Snezana Kovacevic, Serbia

15.00 – 16.00 Endovascular Treatment of Peripheral Arterial Disease –
Current State and Controversies
Dr Zeljko Bosanac, United Kingdom

16.00 – 17.00 Rehabilitation of patients after myocardial infarction
Prof. dr Marina Deljanin-Ilic, Serbia

17.00 – 17.30 Evaluation test, end of the Symposium
Saturday, October 15, 2011 – Sremski Karlovci

Departure for all lecturers on the route Vlasina Lake - Sremski Karlovci
06.30 – Departure from Vlasina Lake to Sremski Karlovci

Departure for all lecturers on the route Vrnjacka Banja - Sremski Karlovci
08.00 – Departure from Vrnjacka Banja to Sremski Karlovci

Departure for all lecturers on the route Belgrade - Sremski Karlovci
10.00 – Departure from Belgrade to Sremski Karlovci

Departure from Belgrade for the participants of the Conference
10.00 – Departure from Belgrade to Sremski Karlovci
(Parking in front of the Hotel Continental)

We have provided two buses with 120 seats. The first 120 participants who apply for Sremski Karlovci thus reserve their seats on the bus. Send the application via e-mail, to the same e-mail address to which you sent the filled in registration sheet – application for your participation (danidijaspore2011@gmail.com)

12.00 – Arrival in Sremski Karlovci

12.30 – Karlovac Grammar School – Formal Hall

  o Welcome speech
    Mr. Milenko Filipovic, Mayor of Sremski Karlovci

  o Homage to famous Serbian scientists and culture representatives by short lectures:

    "Holy Bishop Nikolaj Velimirovic"
    Radovan Bigovic, Ph.D.
    Professor of Orthodox Theological Faculty of the University of Belgrade and Head of the Monastery "Holy Archangel Gabriel" in Zemun

    "Njegos’s humanity“
    Prof. Jovan K. Radunovic

    "Laza Lazarevic MD – a Serb in Europe and a European in Serbia“
    Prim. dr. Predrag Tojic, State Secretary, Ministry of Religions and Diaspora of the RS

13.30 – Visit to ”Chapel of Peace“

15.00 – Lunch in the restaurant ”Danube“

17.00 – Return to Belgrade